
Preaching the Gospel To Yourself 
Based on a summary by Dick Kaufmann 

INTRO: HOW TO PREACH THE GOSPEL TO YOURSELF 

The critical events are repentance and faith. The two errors I continue to fall into are:  
 1) I deal with the surface sin instead of the root sin, and  

2) I preach moralism to myself instead of the Gospel.  

The following is an outline I have found helpful in preaching the Gospel to myself:  

PART ONE: DOWN THE SLOPE OF REPENTANCE 
To see and confess that I am a bigger sinner than I thought.  

1. See and Own Your Sin 
Examine yourself in the mirror of God's Word, your negative emotions and attitudes, and the 
responses of others to you. Guard yourself against sin's deceitfulness: the tendency to water down 
God's standard, compare ourselves to others, shift the blame, or commit ourselves to trying harder.  

2. See the Sin Beneath Your Sin 
Don't move too quickly to confess and receive forgiveness for the surface sin. Push the "Why” 
questions. Eg: “Why did I react, say, do . . .?" question until you find what you are looking to other 
than Jesus for meaning and sweetness in life.  

3. Expose the Idols of Your Heart 
IDOLS of the heart (Louis Smeads): “goods” we all desire—to look, feel, make good. These are good 
goods, but bad gods. You can think of them as “if only” idols: “if only I do/were/could ____ then ____.” 
These things are the issues of the heart. You are also saying to God, “I need ____ to be happy.” 
Complaints, frustrations, anxieties, insecurities, etc. reveal your heart issues and your idols. 

The main three idols are:  
1. Approval = looking good. How I look in the eyes of others.  
2. Comfort = feeling good. Experiencing a level of pleasure; the absence of stress, conflict, etc. 
3. Control/power = making good. How succeed in mastery of something; controlling God, self, world.  

Idols are Weak 
• They can't deliver when you succeed.  
• They can't forgive when you fail. 

Idols are Harmful 
• They hurt you spiritually, emotionally and physically.  
• They hurt others by undermining your ability to love.  

Idols are Grievous to Christ 
• Most importantly, by going after these idols you are saying to God "Jesus is not enough."  
• Realize that: 

• "I am a much bigger sinner than I thought.” 
• “I am a worthy recipient of God's judgment.” 
• “Trying harder won't cut it.” 
• “I am helpless and hopeless in myself." 

BUT there is Christ… 
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PART TWO: UP THE SLOPE OF FAITH 
To thank God that Jesus is a much bigger Savior than I thought.  

I think about and give thanks that: 
1. Jesus lived for me. 
Think about and give thanks for specific ways Jesus has lived obediently where I have failed. 

2. Jesus died for me. 
Think about Jesus' death on the cross for my specific sins and idolatry. Thank God that my sin has 
been punished once and for all. 

3. God sees me in Jesus. 
Think about how God sees me in Jesus, clothed with his perfect righteousness. Thank Him 
specifically for how He provides for me in Christ all that my idols promised, but could not deliver. 

4. Jesus lives in me. 
Thank God that He does not leave me to live the Christian life on my own, but the Spirit of Christ 
now dwells in me. Ask Him to live His righteous life through me, specifically in the areas where I have 
confessed sin. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF PREACHING THE GOSPEL TO YOURSELF 

I have learned that unless I remind myself why I need the Gospel that very quickly my idol of self-reliance 
will kick in and bring me under the law. The Gospel is slippery. Here are three reasons why I desperately 
need to preach the Gospel to myself: 

1. The Gospel Is How I Change (2Cor. 3:18b) 
2. The Gospel Is What Empowers Me To Minister (2Cor. 3:5) 
3. The Gospel Is Where I Meet God (2Cor. 3:18a; 4:6) 

PROGRESS IN PREACHING THE GOSPEL TO YOURSELF 

I have noticed three different types of Gospel preaching which I do to myself. Although I continue to do all 
three, there seems to have been a progression from exclusively "interventive", to an increasing proportion of 
"preventive" to a growing amount of "contemplative". 

1. Interventive Gospel Preaching 
This type is triggered when I become aware of a pressing need usually in the form of one of the 
following: 
• Moral failure 
• Circumstantial crisis 
• Negative emotions 

2. Preventive Gospel Preaching 
While "interventive" is triggered by the awareness of a need, "preventive" seeks God's grace for daily 
life, specifically to: 
• Head-off sinful responses 
• Empower for everyday ministry opportunities  

3. Contemplative Gospel Preaching 
While "interventive" and "preventive" both look to God for "something", "contemplative" looks to God 
for Himself (Psalm 27:4).
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